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Snappier than The Sewanee K-iview, more nakedly commercial 
than Loens, har3er-hjttirg ’tkan the SFRa Newsletter, it's yet 
another issue of rhe »»st frequent lannish newszine in the 
United States, free North American Trans-Atlantic Fan Fund 
ndminiKt:rAt.or« »*TRTCY & TERESA NIELSEN HAYDEN at 75 Fairview 
*2D. New York NY 1004Q (232) 942-6832. European TAFF 
administrator: GREG MCKERSGILL, 7 A Lawrence Rood, South 
Ealing. London h’5 4XJ. As ever, TAFFLUVTA tn»y he h«d for 
staapa, donations to TAFF, or other reasonable and sufficient 
deraonotrationo of continued interest in the Fund. Again, we 
intone the sacred protocols (ConFederatioo committee please 
note spelling o£ previous word): When voting, buying 
fanzines, or for any other reason giving money to’TAFF, 
please sake checks or money orders payable to the Nielsen 
Haydens, pot to "TaFF,” and make them payable in U.S. fund,; 
drawn on a U.S. financial institution. Otherwise, send cash; 
It's easier to negotiate, Rilly Spiff Cartoon; Harry Bell; 
thia issue's format in tribute to a famous fanzine of the 
long-forgotten past. (Nase it and win a completely useless 
prize!) Late-breaking news: MacArthur Foundstion pr^nt. won by 
“= » w w V Kww^m=u— ----------•»’—>■■■ n ■ Mv. M ■ a. mwwct ==

MARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA

Greg P-irkrrsgi 11 , the 19.46 TAFF delegate, will 3rrive with 
Linda Pickcrogill in New York on Saturday, 23 August 1986, 
They’ll tour the city and visit local fano until the follow 
ing Wednesday, when Limy and the Nielsen Haydens will board 
on carly-Qoming flight for Atlonta and the Worldcon. After 
Confederation Greg and Linda will proceed to the Bay Area, 
where they'll visit for a week or so; from there, Linda will 
return to the UK while Greg goes on to Seattle. After this, 
Greg’s itinerary becomes indeterminate, though fans 1ft Minne
apolis, MadiSon, and other metropoli have expressed interest 
In hosting him. A sojourn 1ft the Washington, DC area seems 
likely, as does a return engagement in New York. HLemme, 
y'know, scope the scene, like," was his policy statement when 
last interviewed. "Suss it out. No hurry. Argh woggle 
zuz-zuto. Can't stop now." Wc at North American TAFF HQ 
believe in indulging our new TaFF delegatee through these 
difficult periods of transition. To make suggestions, or 
offer tips oa th® provenance of zozzuma, write U8, or talk to 
Greiz at Worldcon.

Regarding that contention, TAFF-related events will of 
course Include an interview with Mr. Pickersgfll (Ted White, 
interviewer; Sunday at 1 pm), followed by the customary TAFF/ 
DUFF auct-ion on Sunder at 3; a few hours later, nt 7 pm when 
just evejypne is struggling into their Masquerade duds, Greg 
hicself will conduct o sppcial nurtinn of rare eld British 
fanzines to benefit the European TAFF fund — always an 
especially hard-up institution, since the apparent discretion
ary income of your average British fan is roughly enough to 
support a frugal armadillo. So attend, with billfolds open 
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auction, it being che traditional Worldcon venue for the 
obtaining of treasures for pennies, and worthless junk for 
■J7JS undreamt-of.

Of related interest at Confederation will be a panel on 
Thursday at 5 pm, ’’The Difference: Secret Protocols of 
British Fandom," featuring Linda Pickersgill, Lucy Huntzin- 
ger, and SF godfather-figure Malcolm Edwarda, PNH will be 
moderating and thus won't be talking much, but M. Edweeds has 
promiaad to sneer at al) concerned in an adequately 
picturesque fashion. Be there, or miss it.

Finally, it’s worth noting that Confederation's Far.
Guest of Hor.or, Terry Carr, won TAFF-in 1965, and that while 
Toastmaster Bob Shaw lust the 1968 race, this nonetheless 
resulted in hie being brought over in 1971 on the firot of 
several special Shaw Funds. Ah, but our historical roots do 
run wide ond deep, don't they just* Wide ond deep.

THE COMING RACE

Nominations will soon be open for the 1956-87 TAFF election, 
which Will send a North Iwrican fan tn Brighton, England for 
Conspiracy '87, the 45th World Science Fiction Convention. 27 
AugvSt through 1 Scptom'.-or I987. Aside from the ineffable

privilege of joining what appears to be becoming an extensive 
peerage, Conspiracy’s list of Honored Guests, the lucky 
inheritor of the TAFF m^nrlp will further be e*CenSiuelv 
feted across the length and breadth of several pl^aqant 
British neighborhoods, plied with such hospitality as their 
hosts dpsm sufficient to render thee at least amusing, and 
mailed hem® charged with the duty of steering TAFF through 
yet another two years of adventurous existence. This means 
administering the North American end of the following two 
elections while sacrificing most of the rest of your fanac 
energy raising money Lu finance all of this hoopla. Appli
cants still interested in this time-tested method of self- 
inflicted fafiHLiujj ("Results Guaranteed, or You Give Us The 
Money Back'1) toay now Wish to contemplate the following set ol 
deadlines;

Nominations open: September 15, 1986 
Nominations close: October 31, 1986 
Ballots available: November 7, 1986 
Voting closes: March 14, 1987

To appear on the ballot, potential candiduiws muwi mikhim 
that signed nominations from five separate people — two from 
Europe and one fro=? North Amerire — the North American 
administrators bv October 31. 1986. In addition, candidates 
must provide a platform of 100 words or less, for reproduc
tion on the ballot form; $5 as an earnest of serious intent; 
and s sigued s-uiLement indicating that if elected, they will 
serve ... minimally, this "service” means getting to Conspi- 
xauy ’87, and making sure the next two elections happen, all 
barring Acts of God. NB for the indecisive* In TAPF's 
customary practice, "Acts of God" are not generally consi
dered to include your suddenly saying ”l changed my mind” or 
"Sorry, I’ve decided to buy a house instead”, etc. Nor will 
the administrators look with indulgent fondness on wacky 
outbursts of irrepressible fannisbness Such as, say. pulling 
out in mid-race. TAFF is stern. Serious biz. You dig.

Other important NB: DO NOT SEND NOMINATIONS OR OTHER 
PAPERWORK TO GREG PICKERSGILL OR ROB HANSEN. Rob. now 
retired from TAFF fnr a 1jfe pf draftsmanship and lotus
eating, will contrive to lose any and all such mail, while 
Grng dnp«n*t expect to return to th® UK until after the 
nominating period ends. Send it all. including nominations 
from Europeans, to P & T Nielsen Hayden, and do it by 31 
October 1986. No extensions. Tills is nuL a "postmark” 
dAAdlSn-. Ft- corero, SelJotff “111 b* distributed with the 
□ext TAFElUVIA, to bn published In early November; they will 
likely be available og well through the usual other channels.



HOUSEKEEPING

FGllOWliig thd TAFF election just past, ballots were received 
late from Len Bailes, John Bartelt, David Brannan, Greg Ben
ford, Covert J. Beach, Erik Biever, Jane Hawkins, Ross Fav- 
Jac, Bruce Pels, Kate Schaefer, and Torol, thus proving our 
theory that the> local po«r office delivers the month's mail 
in reverse alphabetical order. Deadline for the receipt of 
votes was, you’ll recall. May 15th; the earliest postmark on 
these tardy ballots was May 8th, the latest May I4th. You'll 
also recall that it was a close race, but be assured that 
even had they all come in on time, the result would have 
remained the same.

Meanwhile, on the European side all Lhe BalluLs reached 
Rob Hansen in time, thuo providing silent commentary on the 
relative merits of our postal eyetems. (And on the other 
h«na, try making a call from a public phone in London some
time. Hmf.) For the record, the following Europeans voted 
in the last TAFF race: Arnold Aiken, Crat*sn Andrtws, Paul Annis, Hazel 
Ajtwrth, Mal Ashworth, Chris Atkinson, Chris Bailey, Harry Bell, Tor.y 
Berry, Denis Bridoux, Robert Broun, Avcdm Carol, Vinr Clarke, Richard 
Cooper, Arthur Cruttenden, 3cm Hallman, mike Dickinson, Alan Dorey, 
«0CM8D5 dOXCy, LUIS* EOtoN?, Miitolh EOuSKM, Holger tllasson, Helen 
Cling, Stan Qing, Oaue Eijis, Mike Ford, Jutyeu Fuisbu:v» Susan Fcauvls, 
Koatn Frfxmon, "Di Frost, f’aoi “uonwa" Goitoioi ucncll, hoclcf Coudracon, 
Roh Cr*ggT r.n-^xn, n>vjd Griffon, Mich?el Hamilton, Ke< Harju, Alun 

. Harries. Ohic*. Harris. Joy Hltoert. Malcolm Hcdkin. Cbve Hodson, Dave 
Holmes, Anders Holstrcm, Gordon Ktrdley, Tin Ilinguorth, PoO Jackscn, LiivSs 
lanes, Phil lanes, John Jartold, Kate Jeary, Roz Kaveney, Dctbi Kerr, Paul 
kincaid, Christina Lake, Ken Lake, Jan Lake, Dave Lansford, Hazel LangiorO, 
Ethel Lindsay, Pete Lyon, Erato A. Fazuranic, Lyme Ann Morse, Caroline 
Mullan, Joseph Nicholas. Page, Raj P^ytofi, Bet-rde ttek. Linda Pickers- 
yill, Simon Pulley, Maureen Porter, Osuia Pringle, ftigd E. Richardson, 
Tony Rickorbyj Jinny Rofertsco, Roger RcOlnson, Andrew Rose. Dave Ruuley, 
miks Scantlebury, Bob Snaw, D. M. Sherwood, Cas Skelton, Poul Skelter., 
Diana Snith, Kev Smith, Kat* Snlnrwn, Viva Spangt>*rg, H*l*n St*rQ*y, 
Steward. Alex Steuart. Chris Suslcwicz. Peter-Fred Thcrrps'xi. Arthur "Alee-’’ 
ThoiBon, Martin Tudsr, Paul Vircent, Ashley Uatkins, Pan tolls, 0, toat, 
t»eter Weston, Owen toiteoak, Madeleine Willis, toll Hillis, and Dave Uozd, 

The difference between TAFF in North America and TAFF in 
Europe is that, irt North America, all the Candidates vote, 
presumably for themselves; whereas in Europe, without any 
fuss and without there being a Rule, or any sort of prior 
nrrnngement, none- of thnm do.

THE MAIL AUCTION
Cycle #3: Didders ivuled! Kirn HueLL cleans up! Flew of 
priceless old fanzines to Australia "must be staunched," 
officials plpad! Trs 1^. Thp items themselves are in capR; 
the bidders are listed along with the amounts they bid, with 
rhe winning bidder's name and amount they bid underlined. 
When a tie transpired for the highest bid, the winner was 
decreed co be the person who first suboitted that bid. Thus; 
SCAB fiiensrd Brsrct $2, flrne Paars $5, Kim Huett 87. VIBRATOR #2: Rich
ard Brandt 12. VlSttOA'S PASS: Richard Brandt $3. START BKEftKINE UP: Rct- 
ect lichen S6, Kin mett $7, ten Bails? $7. tapper fs: taw Doyla 35, 
Richard Brandt 5?, Len Bailes $0, Arre Poore iiu, Kim rk^u Si 4. NClVACON 15 
FfiDGPJm: PACKAGE I RfChaTO Brand; 55, B€ iriPROSABLE IRISH (*•« EOitlCn): 
Cathy Doyle S7, Richard Brandt $10, 6'ne Poore tlC, Robert Lichtnrr. $1C, 
Dy^ L*hq^rd J20. NEBULA SCIENCE rjCTJC* #11: Richard BryvJt 35, fEBUlo 
XltXZ FICTION #32: Ricrarfl Orandt $3. MINUTES Cf THC FIRST ANNUM. CCNCRAL 
MEETING CF VWPBTEDt Patrick Hl*lien Hayden $5. QUMIDRT #8: Kim Kjett 320. 
QUAMXir #10: KI/n Huett $20. QiWitm fill Kim Huett $20. QJAfiCTfT #13 (ICG 
pp.)t Kjn 535. OlWtfY #14; Kim Hyatt $20. K0WFW, #5 1-8 (the 
cmplete setjt Anne Pozra $30. Which, once again, results in all 
the fanzines put up for auction having sold — some at real 
bargain prices, yow. Thank you all vary much.

All che items listed above have been shipped to the 
winners, who owe TAFF the following aume as a result: PNH $5, 
Len Bailes $7, Dave Langford $20, Riulmrd Brandl $20, Anne 
Poore $30, Kim Huett 533b.

Cycle #4 of the great ongoing mail auction, then, is 
hereby inaugurated. And it's e short list this time; asong 
nthmr things, wp’tp r.nrrpnt.1 y trying tn nrrnniulate intprsn- 
ting material for the Vorldcon auction (sec page 1)* But 
tbprp sre two gnndiPR wp want to offer here, Ab ever, the 
progress of bidding will be reported in our next issue, and 
we'll wrap it up in the issue after that. By our calcula
tions, that ought to leave vs with juat enough time to end 
our adoinistrution with a one-step Cycle #5 — hold your

■reatha. Meanwhile, though, the two items in question: 

AUSTRALIAN SCIENCE FICTION REVIEW was the critical fan
zine of the 1960s in SF; as an unsolicited conversa
tional testimonial from Chip Delany has ic, lhe people 
who published it simply hod no idea how control their 
fanzine had becow to the entire SF corounity. All that 
editor John Bangsund seeaed to he trying for was an 
entertaining, lively fanzine which intelligently dis
cussed science fiction; in the process, though, through 
such rare faculties as taste, writing ability, editorial 
judgemenc, and a sense of fun, he aanaged io produce one 
df the few magazines about SF ever to transcend the 
limitations of both fannlshncss and academicism.

Contributors to these issues include James Dllsh, 
George Turner, John Foystcr, Michael Moorcock, Bob Too
mey, John Baxter, Saa Moskowitz, Lea Harding, Franz 
Rottensteiner, Bruce Gillespie, Ursula K. Le Guin, Brian 
Aldiss. and of course Thomas Love Peacock. For sain in 
this bundle are issues 4, 16, 17, 19, and 20. all 
donated by Xiro Huett and ranging fron October 1966 
through June 1969. No csinimum bid need be set. since 
the Nielsen Haydens immediately bid $25 tor the lot. We 
van, however, be outbid (due mure to our usual lack ol 
funds than to insufficient desire), so feel free to try. 

Ihe other itec up for suction is one of only four extant 
paper bound copies of THE COMPLETE '1W1J.-DDU, issues 1 
Lluuuglj 20, 1976 through 1983, signed, numbered (H3), 
and with an Introduction and Useful Notes by author and 
editor Dave Langford, 398Q TAFF winner nnd the moot 
rfpsprving Panwrifer Hij^o winner since Sam Johnson beat 
out FANTASY TIMES in 1773. Thrill to ''Waiting for 
Klingon” by Gene Rodenbeckett1 Palpitate to the lurid 
'‘Spring Bank Holiday Party" report? Quiver to metafic- 
tional exegeses of exploding automobiles, Oxonian under
graduate trauma, and all the familiar tropes of that 
V3SI Shared-world milieu known to its authors as "Brit- 
ish fuudum”! We read it covor-tG-cover. nonstop, and 
we'd already read most of it before. Nor we will pro
bably get the chance again; Robert Lichtman has already 
bid $20. and Velma Bowen topped him at $27. 231 pages, 
tightly bound, and as essential as WARHOON 26 but c damn 
Sigln rarer. Gu fur 1L.

Our nexc issue will be published in Uih first lialf of Nuveui- 
ber. Keep those bids rolling in.

US

Insert standard sob story here. No project proceeds as 
planned; TAFF reports stagnate, promised articles fall to 
appear, overdue fanzines grow swollen with the massed bulk of 
aging contributions. AIL is broken on the great wheel that 
is narcolepsy, New York, and careers in book publishing. Bad 
scene all around.

Oui Dimeu broke. Wail.
9e’d hoped co have che long-awaited I22A&U 1*9 out fur 

Llie Wurldcun; one of uu: spurs was the potential embarrass
ment of seeing Terry lire's story therein "reprinted” in the 
WFSFA Pr«.R« Terry Carr volump, Hrpprint-pd” hoforft its theore
tical first publication in our fanzine* But both machinery 
end huntpn tissue fnil, RrmBrimpK — most nf the time, it. 
seems. Curiously, though, the very act of surrendering to 
fate appears to have energited usj Bt the rate ve’te ROW 
finishing the fanzine, while it won’t be out by Confedera
tion. it looks as if it will be out shortly after; and mean
while the discharge of other baeked-up fannieh ohiigArionn 
proceeds at an unusually brisk rate. Still, it’s clear our 
fannish machismo isn’t whet it ones wes; ultimately, f$nac is 
a futtciiujj uf underemployment, and whatever our other prob
lems it seems clear that our destiny in New lork isn’t to be 
underemployed. Ve wrote, and Warner Books published, a 
booklet on Eudora Welty’s Une Writer’s Beginnings —• oh holy 
grail nf Rpal Pro Publication. And mpjinw)>i le we continue to 
edit further volumes for Chelsea House. Other projects loom, 

don’t want to gafintP -- end rprtninly some COiranitmentS, 
like eventually publishing s proper TAFF report, are non- 
nagotinMe — but , once the current underbrush is hacked 
owoy, it’a clear o reasacaomcnt io overdue. Be kind. We’ll 
keep you posted. :::


